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Now place part D at position C1 and C2 

respectively as shown in fig. and fix the PART-E(center leg) using screws of 40 mm.
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Place the Part-F(strips panel) on last assembled part as shown in Fig.



We hope you will enjoy your new product for many years to come. Our commitment to providing
quality products does not simply end when a purchase is made. We stand behind our products and will
provide any support needed in order for you to fully enjoy your purchase. Your satisfaction is the
greatest recognition we could have.

Because we value your trust in our company, we will do our best to meet your service expectations.
Should you have any assembly related questions, parts replacement requests, comments or suggestions,
please feel free to contact us any time. To help expedite the service, please have the assembly
instructions available, along with your order receipt.

Note :
Do not dispose of any packaging or contents of the shipping carton until assembly is completed to avoid
accidentally discarding small parts or hardware.

Dust off with a soft dry cloth only.
For cleaning, use a mild cleansing agent. Do not use agents with sanding properties or which contain 
ammonia or bleach.

Take care of spills immediately. Absorb the spill with a clean white cloth or paper towel. Gently dab
the surface and lift the stains.

Keep the furniture away from direct sunlight and away from heat sources; excessive exposure to
sunlight may fade the colour of the upholstery.

To protect furniture from moisture, avoid placing the furniture in direct contact with damp walls. In 
case of contact, wipe the furniture promptly with a dry, soft and lint-free cloth.

Always use a coaster and mats while placing hot, cold or wet materials on the furniture to avoid
surface damage.

Avoid using furniture polish, chemical solvents and cleaners for our range of children’s furniture.
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